[Ethical implications of placebo-controlled clinical trials for psychotropic drugs].
The "note of clarification" of the World Medical Association to Article 29 of the Fifth Revision of the Declaration of Helsinki (Edinburgh 2000) intensified the controversial discussion of how methodologically compelling and ethically acceptable pure placebo controls are in clinical trials of new drugs if an effective standard therapy ("active control") is available. Pros and cons from this discussion are exposed and examined with regard to "minor" psychic disorders, depressions, and schizophrenia. Criteria are developed to facilitate the evaluation of each trial application. These criteria also seem to be necessary because normative authorities, which are responsible for licensing drugs such as FDA and EMEA, and legally relevant regulations such as the additional protocol for biomedical research of the European Council do not agree with regard to placebo controls. It is concluded that pure placebo-controlled clinical trials of new psychotropic drugs may be acceptable in minor psychic disorders, but in general -- at least in a pure form -- not in major disorders such as schizophrenia and major depression.